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RUSSIA SUSPICIOUS OF VISIT OF 
^SECRETARY OF WAR TAFT TO JAPAN.

SMAU ALLOWANCE FOR

en.

KINGS COUNTY FARMER 
STABS BOY WITH KNIFE.

Mave A MATTER OF HEALTH;ht /

m!*♦
*

l| Thinks Time Is Most Inop
portune—WiR Probably 
Refuse to Pay Large 
Indemnity.

І gSlaZSSBti(

English Lad Says He Has Been | Treated
fMODITOR GENERAL. І AI1 Winter—Sought Medical7

V/

In • l Assistance at Hampton.
Government Refused to Grant His Request 

Mr. Aylesworth Will Hardly be Can
dida For I’-yuse of Commons.

Use POWDER' HAMPTON. N. B., July 27—Consid
erable excitement was caused at the 
about eigtat o’clock this evening by the 
arrival at Dr. F. H. Wetmore’a office 
of a youth, who waa bleeding freely 
from wounds In the side and legs, sam 
to have been Inflicted, by a farmer 
named Moses -Rupert, Who resides on 
a farm on the

thigh, and twice on the left side to
ward the back.

Finding himself bleeding he made 
his way to the adjoining farm of Chas. 
Burgess, whose eon, George drove him 
to Hampton for medical assistance. 
Dr. J. Newton Smith, who was first 
called on, was not at home, and the 
young fellow was taken to Dr. Wet- 
more, who dressed the wounds, which, 
although not deep and consequently 
not of a very serious character, were 
gashes - filled with clotted blood, and 
the boy said were very painful.

Much indignation is being expressed 
against the assailant, whose temper 
seems to have got the better of his dis
cretion, and has laid him open to 
prosecution on the very serious charge 
of doing grievous bodily harm. The 
agent of the society which brought 
Lowe to this province will probably be 
Informed of the occurrence, and an in
vestigation Into all the circumstances 
will be held Whether there were other 
and aggravating actions on the boy’s 
part which led his employer so far to 
lose his self control has not been asor- 
talnd.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27, 8.30 p. 
m.—The substance of the interview in 
New York with M. Sato, spokesman of 
the Japanese peace envoys on the posi
tion of Japan in the peace negotiations 
was reproduced In the papers here and 
passed almost without comment, only 
the Novoe Vremya Indulging In a sar
castic fling, saying that "Japan has 
conducted the war quite economically, 
only a million a day, but she had bet
ter present the bill to those who 
furnishing the sinews of war and i 
to the country upon which the \war 
was forced.” ^

ver Absolutely Pure
as no suBsmrn -ars і Passekeag- road, about 

I eight miles above Hampton Station. 
The young fellow, whose name is Wll-

nrtnL1sUffinOV4ret^deI^aofi?he “to ЕВЙІГ P^e^liS^nanémt

zrXÆzsttst Ff- - - алз
Calvert, both of whom are looking for nccaS?on °П d”e prevloua
Tnghp^pd lt“ venf ?n Wertiamb- I h^sTys * drivlngYhe'8 tows”? ^ ZT 

ton by intimation that If Aylesworth’s pasture ’to the bam
ÎTmeu‘St st^’hto сЬ^псеГ С0ПГЄП.иГП 1П a ’hurry’ and the «"W movedeslow- 

aealnBt lo- ‘У. he took out his Jackknife
1 a8p,rants- prodded one of them in the hind quar-

Walter Scott, M- P., has left for his ters, but not hard enough to draw 
home at Regina in anything but a blood. When he reached the barn, 
happy frame*of mind. He and La- the farmer, Moses Rupert, seized him 
mont, M P., have been at work here by the collar, threw him on the floor, 
day and night since parliament closed and seizing the Jackknife, stabbed 
making necessary prepaartions for the him five times, three times on the left 
first provincial election in Saskatche- 

Letters have been written to 
members of the liberal party all 
the new province urging them to push 
on the work of organization so that 
a liberal government may be assured.
Oliver is attending to similar work in 
Alberta. Scott, it Is reported, has 
been urged to accept the provincial 
premiership, but having done his share 
of hard work and lighting he Is now l 
looking for an easier place, and, as 
stated the other day, nothing but the 
lieutenant governorship will persuade 
him to retire from the house 
mone.
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j(Special to the Sxtu.)

OTTAWA, Ont., July 2.'.—The 
hers of the 43rd Regiaent ha - -. 
all agog today over a repo V 
Boston that on their àppioachR^e visit 
to that city they weiild not be permit
ted to carry arma Were this, thé old 
Massachusetts law, Insisted upon, the 
regiment would stay at home, but now 
it appears that the Washington author
ities have over-ruled the adjutant 
eral of state and the regiment 
make the projected trip.

The government has acted In shabby 
manner towards J. Lome McDougall, 
auditor general. In superannuating 
him from August 1st, they have given 
him the smallest retiring allowance 
they could, viz. $2,160. In his letter of 
resignation McDougall set forth 
sons why In his Judgment the govern
ment should" liberally construe .the sup
erannuation act in his case, which 
would ‘

IA H0U5LJBAIDED BYare
not TWO BAD ARMSTRONGS.mem-

been
Jfn MONCTON POLICE.

A supplementary statement specify
ing the cession of the island of Sakha
lin and fixing the amount of the in
demnity for the cost of the 
talned no surprises and caused but lit
tle flurry except In circles directly In
terested.

Arrested For Stealing Valise—They 
Resisted the Police.

MONCTON. N. B„ July 26,- j&n 
Hunter, a well known I. c. R. driver 
has been off duty for two 
weeks on account of 111-health 

W. C. Paver, secretary of the I, c

Lssrbïïï™Z "-TW
the month ended July 26th There characters, Fred Armstrong and his 
were two deaths during the month E. 7>r°*her Ned* were brought Moncton 
D. Cormier, clerk, Moncton $260 and ,°T4y, b,y L C" *■ offlcer Hryden and 
Edward Largie, foreman, Halifax lodgred ln lal1. after putting up a des- 
$1,000. The fees and levies for thé perate reslatance before being arrest- 
month of July are: Class A $1.46 ed" night Officer Dryden received 
class B, $L06, and class C, 66 cents. ' a tele8ram from Conductor Johnson on 

The police this afternoon raided a express that he had put two
house on Pearl street, occupied by a men off at Calhoun's for beating their 
well known character named Mrs. Jet- way" Shortly after he wired from 
fries, and captured Oliver Girouard 8prinKhlll Junction that a valise be- 
and two females, Selina Donnelly and bulging to a lady passenger on the 
a squaw. A charge of drunkenness £raln was missing, and it was suspected 
and disorderly conduct was lodged that the two men took It 
against them. ’ Dryden went east this morning in the

•Robert Wilson, constable, died last еаг1У train and at Calhoun’s learned 
night, aged 72. The deceased spent the that the two men had gone on to Sack- 
greater part of his life In Moncton ville.
parish, but for some years has lived two men had Just driven out of town 
m the. city, doing constable business. 'In' the direction of Amherst.
He was a member of the Orange or- cured a team and followed them, over- 
*er' taking the two a short distance from

the town. ТЦру jumped out as he 
pulled up on them, and he seized Fl-ed 
and downed him. As he did so the 
other Armstrong Jumped on his back, 
kicked and beat him, and the two1 
Jumped and ran. Dryden Immediately 
went hack to Sackville and secured 
help and with two other officers wetlt 
eut the road, came upon the two an# 
they were quickly arrested and brought' 
to Moncton. Four dollars were found 
in the trouser leg of one of the Arm
strongs; the other had a small amount 
of money*and a bottle of liquor,. Fred 
Armstrong їв a notorious character 
who has already served several terms 
in the penitentiary and was liberated 
only recently. They will be tried to
morrow.

war con-
\ or three

andThe Bourse was not affect- gen-
willAyres. 

-Ard, bark 
from New

ed.
The Viedo Nostl takes the occasion 

to direct sharp criticism at the visit 
of Secretary of War Taft and Miss 
Roosevelt to Japan, and complains that 
the moment for the trip was tactless
ly chosen. The paper adds that the 
efforts to prove that the visit to the 
Land of the Rising Sun Is devoid of 
political meaning are “childlike."

The war party is again making 
headway, drawing capital from Gen
eral Llnevlteh’s optimistic telegrams, 
one of which with the emperor’s re
ply, declaring, that the misfortunes of 
war have not shaken his belief ln the 
courage and devotion of the army and 
containing a glowing wish that the 
troops may bring the war to a happy 
conclusion, is published ln all the pap- 

. ers.
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'uly 24—Ard

24—Sid, 6СЙГ 
, an eastern ;wan. ■rea-
•d, strs Re- 
Jke, N F; 
Boston, tm 
aint Croix, 
ir St John

over

260 WILL COME BACK BROKE HER MAST.give him $2,800 a year. The min
istry, .lowever, has no further use tor 
an old and valued public official and 
has refused the request.

From present
hark show- 

(, long 16.50 Officer

Eormer Canadians Now Liv
ing in the Eastern 

States

. , appearances A. B.
Aylesworth will not be the government 
candidate in West Lambton or any 
other constituency for the house of 

„. commons. He could have Gaspe, the

No further news has been received leüï bTt AVleswnrth®0*11^ ЬУ ^m' 
here of the landing of Japanese troops man' bred о„д ь an Ontario
on the coast of Siberia or of the oper- enter 68 not care to
ations in Korea. Though accom- ' vlnce с, п™1 У Way of„the pro' 
panied by constant skirmishing, the Rettin„ anQr . ™ difficulty about 
steady pressure of the Japanese north- П f. rio, constituency for him
ward has not developed serious fight- lhe •'”aJouBy o£ old liberal J j

Russian and German owners, which 
vessels are supposed to be intended 
for the transportation of prisoners of
war.

In diplomatic circles

East Yacht Cabot Meets 
With Accident.

24— Fresh 
ronset.
!4—Sid, sche 
3aven; Wm

He went to that place and the
of com- He se-

By new regulations issued for com- 
missions in permanent force unmarried 
men between 18 and 25 who served two 
years in South Africa will be given 
first, ch-,Ice.
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FEAR ТШ COSING 
OF FAIRVILlf MHS.

Me.
Interesting Races at Charlottetown - 

Decide to. Return to Canada-Winter- Mlcmac Wins the Race on Time 

esflng Facts Given by Thomas 

Hetherlngton.

—Ard, schs 
lond, Me, for 
from Somes 
W Dexter, 
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A call has been sent out for the do- 
nlon trades congress to open in
ronto. September 18th.

Some of the Fairvffie farmers have 
already finished haying, but the ma
jority of them are Just beginning. The 
crops in that vicinity will be good.

Final arrangements for the Methodist 
Sunday school picnic were made last 
evening. It wfl| be held at Westfield 
Beach and not at Watters’ Landing as 
previously stated.

The pulp mill company will sferect a 
small saw mill on the site of the old 
saw mill which was destroyed by fire. 
The pulp wood will be sawn into pro
per lengths and barked ready for the 
other mill.

There has been considerable talk 
among the employes of the different 
mills to the effect that many of them 
will close down this year much earlier 
than usual. The reason for this is fhe 
ecarcity of lumber.

Allowance.Twenty-Three Killed in 
English Railway Accident.

:., July 24.— 
F*U River 
Reed, from

a general feel
ing of surprise is professed that Japan 
has shown her cards to such an extent 
before the meeting of the plenipoten
tiaries. There is no unity of opinion 
regarding the bearing of the Interview 
on the prospects of peace. It Is real
ized that milch will depend on the ex
tent to which M. Witte has been in
structed to push opposition to the pay
ment of an indemnity. Though one 
Prominent diplomat told the Associated 
Press that according to his Information 
M. Witte has been Instructed to re
fuse absolutely the 
Indemnity, other

Л[Ard, cruiser 
and Monte

CHARLOTTETtïWN, P. E. I., July 
27.—Charlottetown harbor presented a 
fascinating appearance today, boats of 
all descriptions from the big sailing 
racer to the little row-boat dotting the 
surface of the water. The race upon 
which the greatest interest was cen
tred was the one for large yachts. This 
did not commence till 10.16, when the 
boats crossed the starting line - In the 
following order: Mimcac, Zephyr, Hia
watha, Charlotte, Cabot. The Cabot, 
which "raced last year against the Cl- 
bou for the Coronation cup, only ar
rived from Sydney last night, she 
broke a stay this morning and was in 
at the dock making repairs when the 
start was made. She did not leave the 
wharf until the other boats were 
rounding the first buoy, but made good 
time when she did get under way. The 
boats held their position pretty well

Thomas Hetherlngton, immigration 
agent fob Canada in the ;
States, who has been spending 
weeks at his home in Cody’s, arrived 
in the city last evening, and will prob-

тттввплт „ , , ably leave for Boston this evening.
LIVERPOOL, July 27,—An electric nate oasepn»™ . Mr- Hetherington’s efforts towards
fp^rRn h°“ ™outw ’ ;whom were brSd in

i*f°UthpQrt’ 0011146,1 this evening More of them would have been kill- have been very successful, 
with an empty stationary train at the ed hut for the presence of mi mi vw „ Through his work 260 per- 
“a’’ ,гсжа station, causing the death Liverpool architect, who, seeing teat » S0n8’ by far the- greater number of 
%f3ftPar80D8 and the Injury of many. collision was inevitable shouted to his them Canadlans by birth, have been 

The first car of the express, which fellow passengers to throw them^i™. led t0 8eek homes for themselves in 
was crowded, was smashed to pieces upon the floor of the car 1 the Northwest. These people carried

nd only six of its occupants escaped. Almost immediately after th«. wlth them ln hard cash between $46,000
The road was recently given an elec- the wreckage burst into flam», 1114 ,60’000’ and w,u Prove most deslr-

, mangled bodies Of the Sead and The аЬ’Є SettlerS. a11 being Intelligent, and
This is the first serious accident that cries of the Injured vainlv d . *h competent to grapple with the prob- 

has occurred on an electMc railway in that they be extricated ГгпУтЬ,Т^ ПВ lems that will confront them in their 
England, and it filled with horror the Ing wreckage formed а burn" I new surroundings,
numerous waiting passengers standing and many worn™? on te, 8cene In Mr- Hetherington’s opinion there ™ ‘ С ?У ПЄаг, the harbor,
at the Hall road station who were fainted. The vtetims inetea ?latform 18 no better field ln the world in which Wber® tb® Sour,18 уасЬ‘ Zephyr stole
spectators of tee disaster. The col- women and children 5 “ ed several to seek settlers for the west than ln і abead and leadlng ЬУ over half a 
listen lifted the first car of the .ex- badly Injured number tely the thè Eastern 8tates. and he believes Іmlle' At this Juncture another accident
press completely off the steel frame and f tew The comparatively that in all cases they will be much I overtook the Cabot, her, spar snap-
crashed It down again on the unfortu l kr^wn <*UW 0f the oolll8lon is un- better off in Canada, as he ha! fou!d ' ping оЯ rlght at the centre, The crew

that very few laboring men or artl- holsted their Jib to the half spar and
____ zans with families make more than a returned to the wharf. At the finish
------- living in the Eastern States. He does of the race the ZePhyr was over seven

J not believe there Is any part of Can- minutes ahead of the Mlcmac, or near- 
ada where these men could not do bet- ly halr a mile in the lead. The Hia- 

BURTON Julv 27 — Т-Д _ I ter tHSm In the States. watha was third with the Charlotte
who has been very low" with rJMJxtÜ’ 1 . Settlers o£ the class referred to by fourth- The time allowance of over 
Is daily Improving in health ’ Mr’ Hetherlngton, whose sympathies nlne minutes, however, gave the race

Mrs Samuel . are wlth Canadian institutions, and to the Mlcmac..
seriously ill With! heart1 t!l ®f,rley’ la who are familiar with Canadian laws Lobster boat,, ronabout and rowing
Peake of Lincoln Т. Л ЬІЄ' Dr‘ and cuetoms, are obviously more de- race« were also held. In the afternoon

A dauo-htfr fc.V 1 in attenda.nce. slrable emigrants than the Doukho- there was a big military review at Vic-
0, Mr onflTvr^ ™,Ved at, the borne hors and Galicians from Europe. • toria Park, but owing to rain the elec- 
mneto' d M Wil8’n Ward, Oro- Mr. Hetherlngton says that 75 per trie light sports were postponed till 

A 1„V , . , , cent of the people of Canadian birth : tomorrow night.
а їм of about eight years of age, whom he has met in the course of his

named Gordon, of Upper Gagetown, immigration work, have never been1 
white playing with other boys à few naturalized, and are still Canadian 
days ago, broke his arm. Dr. Cass- citizens and loyal to the old flag, 
well of Gagetown, set tee bone and tee Nearly every day Mr. Hetherlngton 
lad Is now fast recovering. receives a number of enquiries from

Rev. G. M. CampbeH of st. John, People Intending to go west, and he 
agent of the British and Foreign Bible Predicts a very large number will go 
Society, addressed a public meeting in the coming spring from the territory 
Sheffield tonight arid speaks In Gage- ,n whIch he 1* carrying on his propa- 
town tomorrow evening. He 1* ас- I ^anda-
companied by Mrs. Campbell, and is I °ne man, a large employer of labor, 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Barker the told h,m that one hundred of his work- 
president of the Sheffield branch of men were now making arrangements

to Join the swelling tide westward as 
-----------------—■■ soon as the winter was over.
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tions ЄХаСІ nature o£ £hese lnstruc-

t,J4DJX°STOK’ July 27- General 
LInevitch has Issued an order dated 
July 25, placing all the employes of the 
navy yard here, including the detach
ments on certain cruisers, under mili
tary command and ordering the post
commandant to act as second in com- 
mandto the military commandant, 
who will carry out all naval disposi
ons through the port commander. 
The order concludes : "The command
ant of the fortress shall entrust the 
naval forces with military duties, plac
ing in their hands the maintenance of 
order among the men of the navy."

r. McLean of Cambridge-Relates Some Pe- 
celiar Incidents of His Dental Prac

tice in West Africa.

It Is said that 
Baker’s mill will close down next week, 
while Cushings have only their box 
mill logs left. If these rumors prove 
true it will mean a serious loss to 
nfany of the citizens of Palrvllle, who 
have hitherto found work in the mills 
until late in the season.

The Baptist piento prizes as distribut
ed In the window of J. J. Hennessey, 
have been attracting a great deal of 
attention. They are for the foot 
alone.

Dr. E. G. MacLean, who enjoys the 
distinction of being tee first qualified 
dentist to penetrate the miasmatic 
wilds of tee west coast of South Af
rica, arrived In tee city yesterday and 
Is a guest at the Royal.

Dr, MacLean Is a New Brunswick 
boy, having been bom at Cambridge, 
Queens county, and after three 
of roving adventure, which have not 
been without profit, decided to 
visit to the land of his birth.

Dr. MacLean has not been troubled 
with much competition ln hie line dur
ing his residence In Africa, 
two quacks have been there, but he 
Is the first qualified dental practitioner 
that ever visited the west coast. Dur
ing the three years he has spent there 
Dr. MacLean has practiced ln the city 
o£ Sierra Leone, the gold coast towns 
of Axtoij Sekondi, Cape Coast and 
Accra, and the city of Lagos ln the col
ony of the same name, spending a few 
months in each place. In tee course 
of hie practice Dr. MacLean minister
ed to tee molar ailments of- a native 
king, who gave him considerable work, 
but who had to be sued for the 
ount of his bill.

On another occasion a native chief 
came to his office seeking relief from 
the toothache, bringing with him about 
twenty retainers of varying rank and 
dignity, whs ranged themselves out
side the door o# the operating room 
until the offending tooth was removed.

Dr. MacLean says the climate Is the 
worst imaginable, but he gets very 
high Prices for his work, And intends 
returning in about two months dur
ing which time he will visit his friends 
in this province and possibly take a 
trip out west.
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ALLAN S.S. CORINTHIAN

IS FAST ASHORE.
pay a

NEW POUCE CHIEFfrom Man- 
irday after- 
1 deals, 
ived In port

SYNOD AT SYDNEY.
BURTON.

MONTREAL, July 27.—The Allan 
line str. Corinthian, bound outward, 
from Montreal, for Glasgow, went 
aground opposite the lower part of the 
harbor shortly after daylight this 
morning. At daylight this morning, 
with her cargo complete and her «pas
sengers on board, she proceeded to get 
out into the stream. As is usual she 
had two tugs, one at her stem and the 
other at her bow.

The current between St. Helen’s Is
land and the city is what might be 
termed deadly swift and in making 
her way around the tow line held by 
the forward tug parted, the 
quence being that the CorintMan was 
unable to face the current, Tunning 
some five or six miles per hour, to get 
under steering way and she poked her 
nose on the ledge directly opposite the 
lower end of SL Helen’s* Island and 
West Ile Ronde. She is lying almost 
at right angles with the island and the 
current and the work of floating her 
is under way.

FOR CHICAGO.(Special to the Sun.) 
SYDNEY, N. 8., July 27—A

One or
CHICAGO, HI., July 26.—Mayor Dunne 

today appointed John M. Collins as 
chief of police of Chicago to succeed 
Francia O’Neill, who resigned a few 
days ago.

, , ...... ___ Joint
meeting of elders and members of the 
Presbyteriï-a congregation in Sydney 
was helA tonight to consider means for 
the entertainment of delegates to the 
synod, which meets (here In October 
This will be the first time «the synod 
bas ever crossed the Straits of Canso. 
There will be about 400 ministers 
«Mers present.
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The new chief has risen from the 
He was a patrolman in the 

front line of police at whom the
ranks.

chlçt bomb was thrown ln Haymarket 
Square many years ago.
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HALIFAX NOT PREPARED 

TO DO ANY HARBOR WORK.
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BORDEUAX MIXTURE ■am*eonee-

For Killing1 Potato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust, :

TM* is the Reply Given by the City to 

the Transportation Commission.t
the Bible Society.

Is now becoming generally used. It is the best 
as well as the cheapest Every famer should 

have the recipe, which is as follows :
б pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked 

Lime, 4 ounces Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of 
Water, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

We can quote very low prices on

PARRSBORO.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 27.—The com

mission on transportation, held a pub
lic meeting this afternoon at -which' 
Chairman Reford and other members 
of the commission asked Halifax peo
ple to furnish with a general idea of 
what they considered the requirements 
of the port to well equip |( as 
transportation point, 
to know what Halifax was doing ln 
the way of preparation for toe na
tional transcontinental railway and 
what generally speaking, Halifax peo
ple were doing for themselves, as well 
as what they wanted others to do.

The reply was that adequate railway 
facilities for the handling of the pres
ent trade had been so persistently de
nied them by the government, and 
that they were so sick and tired of this 
delay that they had not had time to 
think of the future. Material will be 
forwarded to the commission.

The commission leaves for Charlotte
town in the morning,

, Mes. —* No- 
[the Sarah 
I 8, second 
brarlly July 
the sunken 
permanently 
pg no long-
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PARRSBORO, N. S., July 26—Mrs.
Mitchell, M. D,, an American guest at
Broderick's, was thrown from her bi- | n A no nro/-l jr-rv 
cycle last Saturday near Partridge Is- DAKlV KlMAJLU 
land and had her right arm broken. I 
Her shoulder was also dislocated. I 

Mrs. Richard Avery, Mrs. P. GIfkins 
and Miss Maud Yould of Kentville are I 
spending a week here.

The number of summer vial tors is j CHATHAM N В Julv $7—The 
“I Increasing and the hotels Normandvik 'arrived here today from 
are rapidly filling up. I sea, having on board a .aller rescued

1* a dory on the Banks of ■Newfound
land. The man eays he Is from Lis
bon, but cannot make himself any fur
ther understood.
name “Rosa Jupiter,” and the caet-

McLEAN REFUSES

ADDITIONAL INDEMNITY.
\ z
;

TORONTO, July 27—W. F. McLean, 
M. P. for South York, has refused to 
accept the $1,000 additional. Indemnity 
voted by parliament Toda/he 
with the following, letter to J. Ross 
Robertson, chairman of the board of 
trustees, Hospital for Sick Children:

Dear Mr. Robertcon—It Is the people 
of South York rather than myself who 
send the enclosed It ought in a way, 
therefore, be a kindly Interpreter to 
some suffering youngster “irreepectlve 
of any distinction whatever" balling 
from that constituency.

TRURO WOMAN SUICIDES.A LOST SAILOR. great
anted

I
Reford

sent it
HALIFAX, July 26—About 6 o’clock 

this evening Mrs. Payne, a resident of 
Truro, shot herself In C. S. Hanson’s 
hardware store there. It Is not cor- 
1Qt' ^be£ber Bbe is fatally shot or

MAM.

Blue Vitriol and Paris Green 

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

understood 
rge Goode** 
l Company, 
ie of $M60** 
ьііу all bo

nus *
[tax will be 
ber cent on 
Ee tax sen

mThe verdict of temporary Insanity 
by the coroner’s Jury in the case of 
the young led, Louis V. Kinsella; who

rrrt їгЛ’КК ZÏÏSV;lal taking place this morning ln the handline fishing. His case Is being at- 
new Catholic cemetery at nine o’clock. 1 tended to by the authorities.

-
Mrs, Payne came from Newfoundland 

in May. She Is a widow with three 
children. It Is said the cause of her 
act Is to be attributed to the 
of a man who left Truro

The dory bore the

its.

some day*ago.
ЛІТ. and Mrs. Edgar C. Graham of 

the North End, are now reunited and 
living together in Boston.

——————

To cure Headache in ten minute* ns* 
Kumfert Headache Powder* w ««Шеь
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